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of tht Bursum
failure
legislative campaign, u h h baa
so evident during the weak jual
closed, is Ju.-- i now r considerable
to the New Mexicans who ara
r who follow políconnected with,
tica, since it is Interpreted as the end
nut only of Bursum aa an influence
in New MugJop politice, bul as the end
ateo ojt the ironclad machine system
w hich
of part
he
miinnni inent
helped to establish anil
which was
perfected tor htm by the late Prank
.v. Huhhcii.
The disintegration of this
machine hat been looked for bv men
who have been able to follow conditions without prejudice,
for a long
time. That It han been delayed so
long Is attributed to the lack of interest in public affairs on the part nf
the rank and file of the, parly, a condition now rapidly giving away to most
active IntertSM by the people in public
No political machine has
business.
ever been so poorly managed as this
one now passing into history, and Its
management has grown worse, more
careless of the wellfarc of the people
and the party as lis weakness has In- reased.
The
machine system,
the
system
ironclad
which
takes
no
thought of the people and busies itself
with advancing- the Interests of a few
party managers, is of comparatively
recent growth in New Mexico, Frank
A
Hubbell brought l! to Its highest
Stage of efficiency.
Mubbell's methods wcri' bad. hut he was possessed
of considerable Judgment.
He knew
thai a certain amount of consideration
hail lo be given to decency, that votes
might be taken away from the people
a! two or three clctlnns, bul that the
fourth would prove disastrous. Only
In Bernalillo county, where he thought
his power supreme, did Hubhcll grow'
careles. As a result the revolt In his
own county retired him from active
politice.
II. O. Bursum. who succeeded Hub-bel- l
as the head of the machine, had
been an active worker In I. and a
beneficiary of lis operations since ils
very Inception.
Slowly and carefully
be hail worked his way up in the little band until he was a force to be
reckoned with: ami when
troubles
came for Hubbell in his own county.
He stepped In
Hursum was ready.
and took the machine away from the
late Berna HI lo county leader.
With
he fuii power of the part) organisation In his hands. Hursum seems to
through a sudden and
have gone
somewhat surprising transformation.
Tile possession of the leadership seems
to have shut off his judgment and his
ability to lead. He began a system nf
concentration of the party management, cutting off the strength of a
local leader here and a strong party
man there until he had brought the
liepubllcan organization
down to a
handful of men, carefully chosen.
With a view to their ability to be managed and to obev the dialers of the
had
hend of the machine.
Hubbell
paid some attention to the wishes of
the people of the, territory. Hursum
gave Ihem no consideration Hi all. He
held bis little band of committeemen
Did
a
well in
republican
hand.
leader of the old line dare protest
against the wisdom of the roughshod
system, he was suppressed.
The system of bulldozing was made complete.
One by one the leaders of the party.
Ill, men having the respect and confidence of the people, felt their Influwaning
ence with the organisation
The concentrating process was made
It was carried to the point
complete.
where a little ring of which Rurstim
leader,
engrafted
was the
became
upon
organisation,
the republican
duminallng It. This little ring was In
complete control In the assembly of
two yean ago. and It was then that
the tendency to run wild firt became
apparent, ii was then thai conservative party men predicted disaster
either to the machine or to the party.
The disaster to the party has come,
although the machine Jias not been
able lo completely wreck It, Hut the
It has
machine has wrecked Itself.
literally run wild and has run to
nieces. The surprising thing Is that
Ii
has held together so long.
The campaign Inaugurated In the
beginning of this assembly In an effort to save the machine from ruin
shows clearly how desperate the remnant has become. It has been from
the beginning an effort to enforce the
bulldozing methods, to drive the assembly and the people as In the good
old days when the people didn't pay
much attention to ihe proceedings and
when the roughshod method was a
matter of course." Worse leadership
that the machine campaign has had
could hardly have hc"n Imagined. The
system followed by the muchine lead
i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

DUTCHMEN

BY

JOURNAL,

MORNING
-

in her on an inspection
Pur. accompanied by (leorge H.Pradt. Jr.. the newly appointed inoun- ain ranger. He left for flrants ves-

est renerves.

committee were eliminated fruin the
bill un points of order.
The
the
conferees asr ed to
amendment conferring upon secUI
m- nt
of the Indian bur.uu the powanil
er of Indian agent,
ommandlng MWI of military post,
traf-nliquor
of
the
for the suppression
Inamnni lh- - Indian and in Ihe
dian country: permitting white children to attend Indian day schools and
authorizing the secrtary of ihe Interior
of the HO-to allot land to Indian
iul reservation In Arlxona.
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FEBRUARY 24. 1907.
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NEW

MEXICO

the condition- oe goCapital toé Surplus, 1 100,000.00.
verned. Mount Taylor Is the latest of
rangex
m.
he
made a
to
IN
the New
reserve, and as It is the ranging country for a great many stock men of
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
that vicinity.
xreat many explain
lions will have to be made before the
It
not
will
people will understand that
be open country as heretofore.
Dr. Todd, w ho has been here as
RAILROADS COT RATE
government doctor to the Indians for
'some time, has resigned his position
ON CALIFORNIA FRUIT
and gone tn Fairfax. Okla.. where he
WILL BE IN ELKS THEATRE 'lias
together
oiicned a drug store.
Dr. Hayes, who
with
his
EIGHTH
.1
Im
MARCH
FRIDAY,
CagOMted
ci(.row
i. .til.
!has been appointed to the vacancy.
(.ranting of Their DwiikV
The doctor arrived from Washington.
I) Co this morning and will immediCompany
Lumber
ately enter upon his official duties.
Ann.-!.-j:i Tli American
Cal., Feb.
appolnlea
H. M Sykes has been
Itrus truit growers were somewhat
Organization to Make Its Santa Fe railroad agent Itere in place
mi prised todas Io n the ,hn r
Pykcs
Mr.
city
n
deceased.
"Good Things to
Jones,
,,f
H.
M.
railroads
k this
annOMHOSd
Formal Debut Before the Al will bring his family here at once,
thin Ihev had granted t
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Angeles. Cal.
i. inpoiarv i lit in the frciicht rate on
A Notable 'they now being In Los
Thirty Hours of Dangerous .nances,
buquerque
nearly ,,llalllng that
Mr. It. W. Caaaidy, tka government
Jor by the grower rV, The rat."
farmer here, is wearing a long smile
Work Ends in Rescue of was rut
on the Santa
Southern
BOXES FOR RENT
ilose days, all on account ,,f the arId from ll.Si
of a young lady (armerln his
rival
Eleven Passengers Clinging
Í lo II. tl to
company
household.
The American
Lumber
eastern points. The growers eased foi
Mrs. A. Jacob, the nurse from Al"
win offer to Albtio.aerq.ue its firs:
to Stranded Steamer Berlin, I ill to S 1. 0. The talc will go into bund
in
grand
concert
Elks'
theater on ftu buquerqud, has been pending the last
Ffed on March II, The rai'road comThis concei t has been four weeks In thwn. and expects TO
March
panies secured the consent of the In- - day.
anxiously
awaited
since the band , oni- - return to Alhuituerque Ihe latter part
to
commission
tíntete commerce
I
WILHELMINA'S HUSBAND
pii
lis organisation, and thai It
make thU rate without the necessity winieiibe given io an Immense audience of this C.week. Broad bead, late of Jew-et- t,
W.
Rev.
,la
feijullecl is a foregone
f giving
thittv
the
The few
LEADS LIFE SAVERS notice.
conclusion
Is now a resident of Laguna.
Are guaranteed the lowest
appearances of ihe band iíius far in Mr. Minn..
arrived)
Broadhead ami family
enough
been
have
informal concerts
a short time ago. He lias been
here
to whet tile appetite of lovers of (food appointed to Ihe position made vacant
Terrible Experience of
music for more of the same kind, and by the removal of Rev. John Mordy
MAY
the keenest interest has been shown to Albuquerque,
was a Methodist
People
fortunate
throughout In the hand s progress and missionary here who
years.
for several
AtiBUQUERQlT, NEW MEXICO.
success.
Lashed
Together in
On the other hand the hand has working among Ihe Indians.
will
change
a
Is
thai
rumored
It
apbeen doing its part for the initial
A
pearance. Strenuous rehearsals have take place in the personnel of the
Hulk of Doomed Vessel
been held and the program to be given firm of the Cubero Trading compan j
I
in the first conceit will be a splendid at 'ubero. In the near future.
The people here are husilv engaged
one. embracing a wide variety of mufn? Morning J.aTVnnl s,,,, ,i Ijiml Wlr !
sic,
from the poiiular airs to the clas- planting when, and the prospects arel
Large
II npk of Holland, Feb. 22.
g
sics. It Is already sale to say thai It good for a bountiful harvest this
Is guaranteed the best
J as a result of courage I'm' deterwin be a program never equalled by
had a very mild winter, with
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
any musical organisation of the kind very little snow and plenty of rain.
mination ..f PHBCf llcnrv of the
Mexico.
New
appeared
in
which has
Tin- country around here never looked
Netherlands, ihe prince consort, that
Attention Promised it.
esented, will In ner both for crops and stock.
Prompt Delivery to All
With the classics lo b
which last nigh! appeared to be an
In si, me of the musical novelties, as
Mr. and Mis. Cus. Weiss and son
impossible tusk has been achieved, Hard Work Has Been Done to wi ll as solo work, which Is justly en-- are contemplating a visit to i ainornia i
Parts of the City.
titled lo rank as art. In this first very soon. They will be gone anotn
and the heroic and Unflinching efforts
will
by
Approval
Congress
band
Secure
DIRECTORS:
Instance,
concert,
the
for
six weeks, visiting l.os Angeles and
of the Dutch lifeboat men have suc- presen! an elabórale arrangement of other 'California
Interest,
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I. A. Dye,
Win.
more
J. A. Weinman,
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E. A. Miera,
eleven
e. .led in rescuing alive
of Several New Mexico Bond Fausl selections. Ihe Hungarian dance,: and will also visit San Francisco, and
and oilier wonts in the samejhigh win soend some Miné at Kartlaes, the
B.
A.
Strong,
A.
Jay
H.
McDonald,
..f the survivors of tin- F.
B.
Hubbs,
J.
llerndon.
Get
House
and
Your
at
class The American Lumber company old home of Mr. Weiss.
Issues,
Dutch
steamer Berlin. The galtenl
band is distinctly a conn it organisaYour Orders.
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lifeboat
professional
mill wen- rewarded aftei
up
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made
tion,
full lately attending to tourists, every
more than thirty hours .if hard unci
WITH AMPLE MEANS
Thi Morning .Journal :.ii can.! musicians of reputation lie and ability. day for the last few weeks having
a musical
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dangerous work. Buffeted and driven
Santa Fe. N. M Feb. 23.
out to Aroma aim
party
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f
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(
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a
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Money
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to rescue
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Mexico, as Showing Ih
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some lime. The minee will start up
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ment
the public civil liberty, edly different prices for the same be used In such manner as to benefit PHILADELPHIA JACK
which assumes so to cover the around commodity In different parts of the it the most. The many
of morals that no room remains for country for Ihe sole purpose of freez- alres should part with their awollen
O'BRIEN HURT IN FIGHT
d
2
Ihe
acilon of conscience. ing out Independent rlvum"
fortunes in ways that will most hone-li- t
KOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARG11
which, by Its pettiness and narrow-nesThe speaker then went on to
the community."
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
irritates and defeats, rather that
recent
revelations
of corrupt
l och ii in
Fifth Roup by Abdul the
assists the very purpose it proposes practices In business and official lite.
Concessions ic Trainmen.
Injuries
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
Turk
Severe.
.
us Its justification.
The speaker argued that the faull
Chicago, Feb. 22. Further conces"Today another form of legislature rtold with the leaders of area indus- sion! were offered trainmen
ami conarises front the industrial res'.lessness tries having not developed as rapidly ductora by managers Of western roads
l.os Angei, .:.
Í2. 'Philadelo which our times have brought us. In their moral natures as in their ecoin conference with the eon today. phia Jack CHBrlÉn was fouled by AbHere again let Hiere be laws to punnomic and financial capacities.
Dr. Negotiations, which yesterday seemed dul M, ilgan. in me fifth round tonight,
whethish injustice and
Sflitirmau did nut. however consider On the verge of breaking olT. are to and was so badly injured that he was RESULTS!
RESULTS!
er on the part of the weak or tin this a hopeless condition. He said:
,1 SOUTH FIKST 8TIIEET,
be continued.
Neither side baa disunable to ontHiye the light.
AMiCQUEHQUK. NEW MEXICO
The
atgour el the par) of labor pr cap"In the ancient world traders and closed the latest offer of the railroads. club physician csauiined O'Brjen and RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Let there
he laws vvlselv
italist'.
reaching Qui to the encouragement of
social peace and of social prosperity,
to bring nigh he fair vision Of legitimate democracy, equal rights for all,
equal opportunities for talent and foi
KVTliA SIZI'S.
Children's and Infants'
energy,
r.ut lei us be on our guard
Extra sizes have been
that in the pursuit of juslice we do
Muslin Underwear,
more carefully and libernot briii" on Injustice, thui In covetally provided for this sale
ing social prosperity eve do not enCohftlatlng
Of
Waists,
than for uny prev Ions like
counter social disaster and chaos.
lira
wets. Skins, at IOC
unusevent, so that the
Above all other things, let us he sun
c ub.
And heller quality
ual needs no less than the
to rid ourselves of all throbblngs of
with more trimmings ,,n
envy. Jealousy, hatred, in our clamousual may be perfectly
then, ai I so, 2c, :iac,
accommodated.
ring for industrial legislation.
4!'c. SIC anil THc each.
THE AYLIGHT STORE
"There Is in the land today the delusion that men ma.v become rich
through legislation In lieu of toil, tal- ent anil economy. Unit to build up
one chiss naught else ll needed than
to null down another; mil so there
Is growing up among it a hatred of
MUcccss in others, however much that
suocAss mav have been the true re- f most praiseworthy effort,
ward
Thi) arciimulal ion oi capital, corpohad their
ration, trust, may have
faults and may need to be watched
(Airev by the state with diligence and
care, shall not deny. Hut I do deny
that accumulations of capital and
corporations are to be prejudged as
A condition of trade known to all is the unpreguilty: that men having part in them
We have been months planning it, we have
sire to be deemed almost as without
cedented
advance in mill cost of cotton goods
right to.work; without right to fall
thought out every detail, and now we are able
play, winch ll native appanage of all
within
six months past, We own this great
the
And I deny that all men
to offer the most magnificent array of muslin
Americans.
old cost and we will sell the goods
stock
at
ore equal)' talented, equally
the
undergarments that you have ever been asked
equajly industrious, and that
range
of
at
a
prices far below any possibility if
ntly all are more or less entitled
In this
to inspect. See them in our windows.
to distribution of wealth or division of
had
we
purchased
them on the present market,
reward.
incomparable feathering of undergarments we
"Destroy great enterprise.';,
make
Simple
of this great event is
announcement
medium
show not only the inexpensive and
impossible the unifications of many
sufficient
to
instantly
attract the interest of
industrial energies anil if equality
New
grades, but have secured from exclusive
there conns, it will be equality of methousands
who
by
know
experiment all that this
of
diocrity and social poverty, Let there
England factories the most artistic examples
bul lefts
be. 1 say again, legislation
in
occasion
means
lavish
assortments at a
by
ever produced
muslin garment-makin- g
latioii with an eye single to the general
price-savin- g
most
welfare. Which is fostered by justtle
welcome
helpful to all
and
American makers, We can delight the most
in adoption
of
lo all. by wisdom
who
wisely
outgo,
money
planjhe
methods, by a foil recognition of the
particular purchasers of these dainty lines aru
laws of nature In the Industrial life
THIS SPACE IS TOO IMI1F0
I a
ll
mi t
...LILli il
SKIRTS!"
SKIRTS!
of men, In economic relations of one
)e mosT pleased 10 exuiuu mem iu an.
SKIRTS!
class of men toward another, and of
T0 pCiURE M0RE
a
Short
Skirts
nf
nation
men
made
toward the
nnmhrir nnH nnincinlall clauses of
tiltil',
sit large."
CORSET COVERS A large line of the new
FEW (,F THE MANY BAR- and
elnbioiderv trim mnd: nvtm mfflu ni
ice
plain
in
untiim
in
the
est styles
corte covers,
Krttomj priced at 25c. 39c, 59c. 79c. $1.19
THIS AN- WHAT TO DO WITH
Í!S
mnd stvlns un to the most e aboratelv trimme i m, ' i'mw'
v.
ind
w
hj
n
v is
$1.39.
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THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and
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Our Annual February Sale of Muslin Undergarments All This Week!
Muslin Underwear
Facts About Price
Sale Unusual
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kinds, made of lawns, long cloth, cambric and
19c
nainsook; priced tin wards from

of

rot'cr Cleveland.

Chicago, Feb.' Ü2. Mr. Cleveland
was the guest of honor tonight at a
League olub,
banquet al the Union
honors w ith
sharing lie
líichard W. Qllder, of New York, and
llTivranl T. Smith, dean of the University of Wisconsin Law School. In
Mr. Cleveland. Judge rut-linloaatmaster, referred (o ihe núes- linli as to what the United States
and
do with lis
jecjai-ei- l
that the solution o? the
them.
before
stood
which the
"The only
United Stales possesses," said he ''has
so absolutely, so creditably, so happily disposed of himself Unit (here Is
infilling left for the counlry to do in
man
Ills behalf. What more could
ask that! be has. lie lias Princeton,
be has n family of children which lie
loves, and more than all. he has Mis.
Meve'iind."
When Mr. Cleveland arose lie was
which lasted
'granted wltb applnuee,
fnt several moments,
he, "has
t.iHstmaster,"
said
"Our
to
delicate and lender siib- with our
what shall be done
ax-ll has been suggested
esidenls
In
a
ijiat they be taken out
ini ihd. shot, it seems 10 me. how- thai an ex-- esidcnl lias
suffered niich. and slnuild be
ie ady' Immunity
from such a thing, I
given
think Ihe bel place for an

fill K MRSFT HOVERS Made with Ion ii
and short sleeves, also sleeveless; colois black,
wtlite, pink and blue; priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2
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Long Skirts made of fine nainsook, cambric
and long cloth, cut in the new style, elaborately
trimmed with laces and embroidery, also plain
hemstitched and tucked styles; pi iced at 59c.
79c $1.19. $1.39. $1.59, $1.98 and up b)

hand made skirts,
Chemise, plain bottom,
mimed with lace and embroidery,
59c, 79c $1.19 and $1.39.

DRAWERS Our line is most complete, made
in muslin, cambric, long cloth, nainsook; both
open and closed styles; plain hemstitched ruffled bottoms to the most elaborately trimmed
styles; priced from 19c each for the plain styles
Oil up to $3.98 for the better grades,
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flvc-ac-
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than
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kLa&&UI

three-quart-

1

long

er

at

39c,

laueiites mndn full pnth nnH Pvtin uiHtli
of long cloth, nainsook and lawns,
trimmed
with lace and embroidery, both at neck and bottom of garment; priced from 79c each and up,
La Grecque Combination Underwear Coisc!
cover and drawers all in one garment, also corset cover and skirt combined in one garment,
also sepaiate garments, made by the La Grecque people, consisting of gowns, skirts, corset
covers, drawers and bust supporters; j.nade of
the finest long cloth and nainsook, hand made;
priced at $1.50 per garment and up, These
garments especially appeal to the stout woman,

GOWNS We have the largest collection of
Gowns ever brought to the city; made of muslins, cambric, long cloth, nainsook and lawik;
made plain but of goochiuality muslin, simply
trinimwl with emhinidmy nnH plnhnmtnly ll mimed with laces and embroidery; priced at 25c.
39c, 59c, 79c, $1.19, $1.39 and up to $9.98
Our entire stock of Underwear is divided into
lot numbers with plenty of sign cards in con-

spicuous places 'for easy selection,
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LEGISLATURE

FEBRUARY

to the

members
the council a
of 'he presMent to lake this
'
unusual artlon
with an executive
I
wMHt, The re.ison for taking-- It
I wax plain
and has since been demon-- I
Ml rate
b i lie fact that .both council
and house have passed a new bill
without the looisc
amendment. to
whit h the if." message maile objection. There were not enough votes
Its iiuss the Mil oxer ttie veto. It was
,,.arcntl to t desirable to have the
Keio sti.i ine.l therefore, the bill and
the e:.i meaaagl were burled In a
The course taken by the
committee
as uniinubteiiiy
unusual,
nresMent
1 has
bill
Spies Is a
been s.ilil,
u. r'iamentai ian. and he was Supplied
MEMBER STRICKEN IN
with the goieis.
in this partícula
case. Mi. Spies
cites paragraph
SEAT WITH DREAD MALADY 147s ,,f a house iloeimu
nt known as
'
.arliainenmo I" ' ceibnt." in which
similar Sett, was 'alten with a veto
,
A
Mií c mil message
of
ni P
-1. resilient of the I'nitcduuiiiuoiiMi
iivusw nu ' uui 110 111
he .ases ale not ex.ictlv
Mates.
After Hysterically" Ordering,
.;the house In the lu
lled on the iiuesi ion of
message
without
Capital
Fumigated
Wince the eoiincii rules, lo.w- -

ANTI JEWISH swftLLPOx

SUNDAY.

ON DISPLAY
AND SALE
In

and in

Our Window

$5"

Reactionary Governor Refuses

makers Barred Fiom Hotels,

Riotous
Black
to Disarm
Hundred on Ground They Are
Only Patriots in Russia.

'UtuKX

1$Tm

ami or. lei- - otherwise, Mr. Bplesa
a plain pal liainenlarv precedent
(Bt Morning Journal special leaned Wire.) has
f,,r his action,. The action Is nonethelJefferson t'lty, Feb. IS, Repreaeil-tatli- c ess unusual; although
the circumV. J. Silts, of I'helns county,
stances were also unusual and the sit-- ,
was stii' ken down with .smallpox nation a trifle strenuous.
while In his aent on the Hoof of the
la v. Mu. h COtntnotlOD among
Hi Morning Joarnal
perla!
Wire I
"House bill No. r.S," read Chlfi
I h'" other
Oil.--members ensued.
The
tali "
Clerk Martin In the council Wednesm.lu.ted dnilna the last: The house this afterl n Iter its day morning, in that ringing voice
month by the l"nion of True TTll long hall had been fumigated, ailjourne.l lo familiar tn every man about the capadopted amid ítol, and never to be forgotten. "An
with the tolerance of the authorities, Monday. A i
are gradually diminishing. Rremler wild confusion, and with few members ifl relative la counties on wild ani- mo', pin having Instructed Governor In their seats, called for a thorough
K.i ul bars to take energetl.- measures riimlgatlnn of the capítol.
"Counties ..n wild animals," Inqulr-Ingl- y
The senate agre, d to work a few
tu prevent further disorders.
murmured a member of the
'i
this
ons
adjourn
speafternoon
and
then
a
Genera Kaolbai? summoned
cial council, which was attended by to Tuesday next.
"liefer It to t lie committee on .so.Many hoarding house keepers have
the highest local officials to discuss
corro county." suggested an attentive
the situation. It was tin n de Ided in I re 1 usee to allow legislators to enter
listener in the gallery.
aalxlse the members of the union t,, their leones und Governor Folk of- ine use or his mansion to those
..store older" Genet a Kaulhars,, teteu
ho are unable to obtain quarters else) to "Ipet have been living for ten years
however, insist.., that the HI o k Hun-thai law repealed," sadly murked In.uld not be disarmed, because, where.
Representative Ball was in oonfer- - mured President Spiess, of the coun-- ,
are Die only true patriota m
ui.
cil.
as
he voted on the passage of a
"
etlC4 with Governor Folk, a short time
üns-i- a
bill relating to the crlflM of assault
It was becoming
evident that the t li Is niornlng. The governor said:
"l noticed the pimples n .Mr. Hairs w ith w m ils.
"patrlotli activity" or the Black Hun- oa, '"it thought nothing of them at
dred was mere!) a subterfuge for U
"What Is thai hill .'" asked n countime. Possibly i shall have to
at-- 1
organization ..t an
of Councilman Rulser, on the
bck similar in those of laal ear. w ith.g' ' vac. inated now, but 1 do not feel cilman
passage of council bill No. lfi, to re-- I
in. purpose of inciting the .lews to at all alarmed."
The governor was vaccinated about peal the law of 190.",. allott ing a spe...intuit disorders, which,, would neces- cial levy for feeding prisoners.
Coaaacka as three y.ats ago, he said,
Bitate the Intervention
"That." said Mr. Sulzer, "is n spea
a result of which wholesale massai cial, more or less private, law lo pay
ing of Jews and the looting of prop- - MIMC MIMpRQ RADI Y
off a sheriff we used to have down
ertlea might enana Thanks, however,
We haven't g,,l him
in our county.
to Gerferal Qregorieff, the prefect of
IN
BURNED
any
more, and WO want to get rid of:
EXPLOSION
respondent!
Odessa, with whom th
family
the
all
relics."
of the Associated Press discussed tillo, al situation today, and who re-- Nine
His., Feb.
Councilman Camarón introduced an
cently went to St. Petersburg In order ,,.iColllnaville,
s wi re Injured. two sari- - extraordinary petition In the council
personally to report the situation to nusly mlnei
by
explosion
the
of
Thursday
a
coi
morning from a consider- IP
the emperor, l disastrous
all tans 200 feet below the surface ah:.- number of his constituents in
n averted.
attack ha i
l.unuilingl mine Jo. 2 near here, Roosevell county,
Is
The petition
Tin- much talked of Black Hundred in
afternoon, The .men were at given below in full, and In phraseol- niele school bos. ranging in aS this
at
Work
near
the
bottom
of
ogy
lite
shaft
spelling
and
Identical
with the
from II 10 IT veais and aimed with
air receiver and were knocked original!
automatic revolvéis. Encouraged by the
ex
With
down
Md
covered
debris
and
"To
the
council
of reprehouse
and
of
General posed
the sympathetic addresses
i. die
it th
hlbt. led sentatives of the territory of New
Ka ulnars, the) attacked the Jews and, 03 hoi parti
air.
'
i;
.'i, cixhitive hoitvas-- l
Mexi
ni js
took pari In the electoral activity, ra-- 1
Injured an
The moa)
d:
partisans to attack the
O nesting all
K
George
he
undersigned
cltlaeni
boycott
of
the
.iew ks and
Mike Get
county, earnestly petition
chlal parties The Black Hundred pa-- 1
was
it
injur,
some
c
befe
time
the
y
nrable body at this cession.
uided through the streets bareheaded, men could be ral
ii was nece
for this county and such
tarrying bUSU . r the emperor and. sary to clear awavuolthea' debris
in o
rltory as you may deem
p morass between hug.Russian ban-cage.
to
lower the
der
The cause
las preventing the running
'Relit lile JCW
II. n. und shOUtlng.
tile explosion
SJ Hot h, n llelel
if all kinds of stock. II is
tactics lesull id in wholei
Th
mined.
y
Impossible for tin farm
tic excesses without
nee Hie
Intervention on the part
farms
Whenever jews ventn
imp.
tan that tin law bt
LONE HIGHWAYMAN
they
this
eM pons in
and as ally Ii
lo draw
sled and many Inno- O el It
i .
cession .: possiblf
ROBS STAGE COAGI
bave been hanged or other- renl .1
w Is- he prtnti
pun iahed
Jewish Woman have
if the .loiirmil
Farmer Drives Up in Time
th, housi
nd th- - i ni Its gener- - lo, 1,1,
been violated
esentattvea for
Hi- d.
nlunhics,
illy w etit ii .ii ii
session
lo
lit f.u mal pro-- g
f in.
dttnlBUttlon
ihigs for
In rnnaeouenee
of Die house
is
,'i s. ommctce again
Portland, ire Feb.
dlspap h
irtnal mid the theaters i,, the Oregonltfh from Jacksonville,
- are reopening.
The in southern Ooregon, says a heavily
,t
Premlei Btolypln has niiicii lone robber held up a stage
Intervention
Prayer In tin chapla in.
'
Ideaaa
vt.
reassured
n. ai thai place ibis afternoon ami sent.
a
i,,
Roil call.
certain
passenMÍO
Ri iding
f he Journal, sume being
cured
chants.
about
nine
front
inn
gers and a larm. who happened to il pill Veil
re id.
.li ue up. a posae is in pursuit.
M
TinAbl
itanta Pe, presented
ATORS
testing against the
untv seat of Tor- MY AC
Estancia to
il Member
l
Mm
to busi- vene.
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First Showing
Of Spring

HATS!
Soft and Stiff Styles in
the Celebrated Knox and
Tiger Makes.

See them for a correct
showing of the newest
and latest styles for
Spring 1907,

Knox Hats
$3 & $5

.

i

mul-Jewis- h

I

-

Tiger Hats

antl-mona-

$3

.

Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

Feb.

Salt Uike.

1,1'CS,

it. Clinton

I.. Igh. a weii kiiottn newspaper m
,,l Salt Lake, tta- - kilted, State Rep

Mutative

8eth

!'

Taft

Ol

Win

d.

Joseph "lightly hurt in
Il
Speak.
a collision on th- - Conner. Bell rail- amp of Hingham
was at th, mining
were
The victims
ibis afternoon.
member of a legislative party visiting.
Mi. la Igh was;
the Mlnghiun mines
representing the Ball Istka Herald. He
was of aproiftlneni Kentucky family
und was nt on- - time cltv editor of the
His1
Meaaanger
(Ky.)
Owensbom
brother, Bdward Leigh, as private secretary of Governoi Beckham.
Representative Taft dkd several

Legislative
Sidelights

(lian

asked a member of ihe
third house "that Speaker Haca has ches,
Introdui ed i hill to repeal the COnSti- - indi!,

I

hours after thaccidcnt.

The patty was returning from u visit
le igh
to the Huston Colonial mine.
and Taft were silting at the end of a
Hat car on which the trio was made.
A runaway car from up the grade
bunted
Into the car and the shock
therefrom kno, ked the two men under the wheels. SpeakPr Joseph was
thrown clear of the tracks.

PUZZLES

second

edi- -

POLICE

PresnO, Cal., Feb. It. The police
over the murder of.
Policeman Van Mater by a burglar.
positive
Identification by I
iieipite the
the dvlng man that Ernest Blevers. a!
box maker, recently from Indepcnd-- 1
ence. Mo., was the man that shot him.
positiva testimony was given today by
reputable WlUwaaaa at the coroner's
Inquest that Blevers was In a saloon
nearby all night on Wednesday and
was there, nearly one hour after the
shooting took place, at leat five
blocks away. The
coroner'a Jury,
while It did not exonerate the prisoner
gunshot
wounds
declared that the
wera Inflicted by a person unknown.

me nonplussed

jealousy Responsible
por woman's crime
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Cnugh
Mrs S
Hot Springe. Ark..
writes
"I keep a bottle of BaUard'a
In niv
Horehound Svruo
medicineclient, and thank
mv forethought
many times,
it hu prevented many
even spells of sickness."
Sold by
.1. H. O'Reilly Co.
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Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE AICHIS0N, T0PEWA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANIA FE SYSVcM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
IHt Nun HtrlN SIAItS ID LL KASU, ItXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC Of MEXICO.
.Jfci i .s

The Helen

Z5oto)n

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and.Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa, Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidettnack) toaccommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several) large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hayjrand-íruitiNevwMexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as aiCominerdal;point!icannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, TheMater.is gooid and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a.good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of pur
may remain on note andmortgag8for ofne year with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
itle perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, Forfurther partc3ars8nd prices of lots call in person or wrlfe to
,
up-toda- tei

BOARD

twu-thir-

'

Feb. i'l. An unknown
or-- 1
vessel, probably
Wegtan, aenl ashore off KJalnlng. on
Ow
Ihe west const of Julian, today
ing to the violence of th gale. It wast;
Impossible to send fun the lifeboat.
ere fired al th
Five rocke: lines
Vessel, but without success, and eventually she look.- ui
mp'i lely, lier
eves of eighteen men (lung for it'
time to the tigging. Inn
when the
masts wrnl by the board Ihe sallots!
were swept uw) and drowned.
three-maste-

MORNING
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-

vlSSÍf

ten-laii- t.

I

killed Webgter H. íuerln, an artlsl,
yestetday. told the police enough to
lead them to conclude it was Jealousy
and n.t blai kmall that lud her to kill
her alleged clandestine lover. Mado
despeiate by a report that Otlerin
was engaged lo marry a west side so- girl, the police think, led the
woman to shoot fiuerln. It Is his
brother, however, who Is to be married.
Mclonabl
Pnltcs say that Mrs.
shows sign of Improvement and that;
ni progabt) re-- ,
in a few- days he
aovar.

WITH

manager, Representative san- San Mi-u- el.
has not yet been
d lo give over demanding Ihe
g ,,f tin- bill in full in Spanish.
,f

sttitch lo Time
sto will a bottle of
will save nine,
Mallard's Hoiehnund Sv run a am vs
kept on hand save many a spell of!
scgness
A sure cure
for Coughs

Chicago, Keb
While raving In
loo cell at the police station today,
Mis. Michael McDonald, who shot and

SAILING

Kive-rno-

President Spl.ss. of th
IP'll. is
a rlli ntentary
law. The
other day In the council, when (!,,v- ernor Hag. i n n sent In his vein mes- sag", objection to a In, use amendment

cf

4

mean lo do it.

re a man with soul so dead
Wh. hasn't sometimes softly said.
Daring Ihe old erse to misquote,
"J'his Is my own dear little vote."

In council bill No. 2. th
iniell.lllleni
'seeking to allow county commissions
llo fill vacancies In their own boards,
Mr. Spiess. without giving the council
tune to bat Its ee. referred ve'o message, hill and all to the committee on
rules, without saying boo In anybody.
A' lie time a question was raised by

WE SOLD

:

I

iplte of his patient obedience In
hlngs lo he orders of Ihe ma- -

Hon like the constitution of the United
state- - worry him. lie jou't recognise
i lie
i nnatltutlon,"
lea rued In

dToTnCER

MURDER

'I'
him letting a moth-eate- n
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ADVERTISEMENTS

CO-Ro-

i

I

faajisaE

l

-
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WAXTflWPf

Money to Loan

Our Store

;

!

a

HKI--

Vest
Nurse girl M
WANTEÍ
Railroad avenue.
i'
Bt
IJidy clerk
VVANTKl
Ruyers Union: must speak Spanish.
WANTED Mlaorllaneous.
fll
1SS North Second street.
v"
UNION
houseAVTKl) To inn or rent a ranch.
WANTED Qlrl for genei-a- l
tf
So. High st.
S, I.. Hurton.
S. Second st.
work. Apply
WANTKU Yojr buggies and waghouse1.1 SON Al, PIMIPERTT LOANS.
genere.l
WAN i'ED Girl for
onto paint and repair. Passmore
Inquire 110 Kent av.. Mrs.
m4 work.
Son. 414 South Second street.
tf
Amado Chaves.
WANTED
Position by thoroughly
Mate.
WANTED
HFXP
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Ho
bookkeeper. Healthy, soWagons and other Chattels: also on experienced
Address,
efficient,
references.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as ber,
WANTED--Travelinsalesmen lo
R
K.
as: htah a. 200.00.
low.as JlO.OO'-Hnour line of fancy fruit eiders:
laris are oulcklvimadeand atrlctly WANTED- - I.adv i.,mer. front sell
or commission basis. Red Cross
room
downstairs,
newly furnished salary
121!
Vinegar Co St. LoUtS, Mo.
I
no
Invalids
conveniences;
imÍli In,
i"...- - .
modern
and
VI.
UIV,
UUMQIBIVU,
(I1L0B
VUI
IT ICJaUllH
plumbing.
M
apply,
412
Y
e
K
D
South
n
need
to
Fifth
learn
Call at
ANT
Call .and see usibefore borrowlos.
in
Stenmshln tickets to and from al) street.
Western Plumbing Trade Ichonl, 1M
Darts .of the "world.
Denver. Colo.
Tremont.
TKE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
WANTED At once, good cook for
24
150, W. T. Crean.
S
nd 4, Grant BIdg.
mine boarding house. Inquire at classes
first-claPHIVATB.OFFICE8.
A responsible,
WANTED
office for particulars.
tf
Journal
OPEN EVSrHNOS.
man, with some means.
SO. West RaJA-oa- d
Avcnne.
hand Apply hotel
second
Good
WANTED
tf
this office.
tf
gunny sacks. Hahn's coal yard
First-clas- s
on
tailor
WANTED
LOST AND FOUND.
WANTED 1.600 subscribers. Inter
and Vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins-loesting little monthly, 15 cents a year coals AtU.
.
tf
LOST
mf,
Pocketbook containing 146 J. W. McKftan. Santa re, N M.
WANTED A porter at Metropoliand some valuable papers, between
WANTED Ladles to save combing tan hotel.
tf
;
roundhouse and ''ili Santa Fe ave.
Kinder can have half the money if and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
WANTED A certain number of
Broadway.
517
E.
South
Rutherford.
he hiings it to the Morning Journal.
boarders pay your fixed expenses; ev
m2 ery
Always at home Mondays.
one above that number pays you
j
WANTED
Customers for the fresh- - a profit; you can always keep them RENT- number right by using Morning Jourcat oi mni ii dkh. .ww gj intia
T.
1.
dosen.
Har nal wants
Phone 35.
KiiR RENT nit SALE Two
tf
room houses In Highlands, furnished ,ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
or unfurnished,
'. A. Reynolds, HoFOR SALE.
WANgAZDThe
Fe
TEAMS
Santa
tel Navajo.
tf Gqld ft Cqppejf, Mlntng eompany want
Fill! RENT A nicely furnished teáms for coáOmiuXÍWr Hagan to the, KOR SALE Out fi t consisting of
n for i ,,r 2 parties: healthy mint near. Ban Pedro a,nd for other.j pony, cart, harness, saddle, bridle, and
front
ap-- i
surroundings. Call 107 frull uve. t:ii purposes, .111
Also
condition.
perfect
ah V...goon teams -- mW aging
in
CIV.
Ull.BlAn
tv.- burro,
ucu,
1601
nil,
young pony broken to buggy.
b.vctu
I'tiLnavu
nvirs
house,
with Marr8.Superlntendent.
I'm: RENT
So. Armo.
S24 William St.
No invalids.
hath.
FOiT SALE Good draft horses.
Modern
furnished
Kill: RENT
Hahn's Coal Yard.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
4
So.
room for healthy
plant in one
Knit SALE Launili
tf
Edith.
ATTORNEYS.
of the cities of New Mexico. Address
i
f 7
RENT At extremely low
Laundry, care Journal.
rate, business location, central part of H. W. D. l'.RYAN
harSALÉ
buggy
Pony,
and
FOR
city.
Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance Office In Attorney at Law. BUllding ness, horse, buggy and harness: one
First National Hank
collage. In- of water and seven-roospan of mules, wagon and harness.
quire :I2 W. Lead ave.
tf Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Hunter's Wagon yards, 200 North
tf
Ri oad way,
POR It ENT Furnished r. ,tns for
PHYSICIANS AND Sl'KGEONS.
horse and bugFOR SAL- E- I!
724 So, Second
light housekeeping.
gy. Address S. S.. care Journal
street.
KOR SALE. Black Minorca. White
brick DR. J. R. HATNES
FOR RENT New
and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting.
suse, Lloyd Hunsaker, 206 W. Qold,
Physician and Surgeon.
N. T. Armijo Rulldlng Rhode Island Reds. $1. Edward Mc
POR
furnished Rooms
RENT
tf
Guire.
house, close in. Lloyd Hunsaker, 206
Sniilh-I're- .
2
No.
A
SALE
FOR
West I. '.old.
mler typewriter, in excellent condiR. L. HUST
II
acres with abode DR.Rooms
POR RENT
N. T. Armljo building. tion. Apply at Journal office.
1
Lloyd
town.
house,
mile from
eggs;
FreTuberculosis
High
treated with
FoR SAI.?: Fresh ranch
Hunsaker. 205 West Cold.
quency Electrical Current and Germi- can be delivered o any part of the
POR RENT Houses from 3 to 7 cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to city within 48 to tin hours alter they
Trained nurse In attendance.
P. O,
are laid: customers wanted.
rooms, modern; also storerooms. W. 4 p.'
in".
Rox 2S4. city. John Jacohson.
III. M c M ion2 1 W. Gold ave.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician
Surgeon.
thoroughbred
and
SALE Five
houses,
FOR
POR RENT I lo
furnished or unfurnished. furniture Harnett Hullding. Albuquerque. N.M. light Brahma roosters, 200 S. High
F.
J.
sa.
Palmer.
W.
V.
Kutrelle.
in houses far sale.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
i 11
W. Coal.
tf
Phone 928,
Homeopathic
KOR SALE Furniture of
Physician and Surgeon.
h tel. Inquire of K Q. Pratt
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
17.
Whiting
Room
Albuquerque
Rlk.
for light housekeeping; electric lights
KoR'SALE Or exchange for ram n
and use of bath: no healthseekers or DR. W. ;, SHADRAOH
H
property, the St. Clair hotel.
Hill
115
apply.
North
tourists need
Practice
Limited
ff26
second-hand
street.
FOR SALE New and
Eye, Ear. Nose Throat.
q
iioi,e-iu!,.,
r,ft"IPS
O.
FOR RENT HOI and 1005 South Oculist and AurlSt for Santa Fe coast
av.
lines. Office
West Railroad
Fourth street, new brick house
S'JOO REWARD.
in fine style; three large rooms Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to 5 p.m.
Is offered for the capture of
!and closets each; screened, city waRettine, the murderer of BeneDR W. M. SHERIDAN
ter: near shops; rent low apply at
Crime was comdetto BerardlneUI.
Homeopathic
f2á
John M. Moore Realty Co.
in Albuquerque, Monday, Febmitted
,
Physician ami Surgeon.
Life Building, Albuquer- ruary 1.
POR RENT Nice, cosy cottage, Occidental
C. A. and C. GRANDE.
water free, range and window shades, que. New Mexico. Telenhone 8s.fi.
Fourth and Granite avenue. Rent,
of this paper do you
cart
What
f 25
jis.ro). Otto Pleckmann.
DENTISTS.
gUDPOse Is the most Interesting to the
person
-eagerlv looking for a
Is
who
FOR RENT Desirable furnished DR. ,1. E. K : A FT
furnished 1 room oe boarding place''
room, gentleman only.
Í23 Copper
Surgeon.
Denial
In that nart of the naner?
Is von'tf: Rooms
avenue.
Rarnelt Building. Phont
7(4
Appointments
made by mall
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
cottage, piano, electric lights;- E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
-- I
oí. .no .ltn-. i -e iuH6Mi,
oi, it.,.
Armljo block, opposite!
offices:
W. Railroad avenue, or 110 E. Coal, Qolden
Hour
Rule.
8:i a. nt, to
p. in.
Appoint- :2ii to
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for' 12:3" p.m.:
20'J Halight housekeeping, $ 12.00.
mer.ts made by mall.
avenue,
zelalne
VRCMTBCTS.
Nicely
KOR
RENT
furnished
rooms, m dern; also rooms lor ilgm F W. SPENCER
A tch led.
Apply at 820 South
housekeeping.
the house at 717 Edith,
tf Rooms lfi and 47, Bemett Building
Third St.
and another along with it,
POR RENT Modern rooms and
VSS.VYEHS,
Hoard, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L.
If you didn't get it that's
Craig, 502 So. Second St.. upstairs. 1! W. JBNK8
Assay er. Mining & .Metallurgical
house, In
FOR RENT
fault, It was a snap-alBnglneer.
your
good repair, corner Railroad ave. and SOS West
Furit avenue. Rostof fice BOX
11111
St.; low rent to a permanent
2
right, all right,
173. or at offic- - of K. 11. Kent,
ti South
Inquire of J. F. Luthy.
Third stree:.
Storage room, clean
KOR RENT
tf
CIVIL
and dry. 109 N. First st.
brick with .1. ft, FAR WELL
FOR RENT-Six-roCivil Engineer.
bath, close In, J22. Don .1. Rankin ft
HERE'S ANOTHER
tf Office: Room 23. X. T. Arthlil Hide
Co.. Room 10, Armljo bldg.
house,
FOR RENT -- A
high- Modern
.
UNDERTAKERS
EMBALMKKH.
wit electric light, bath, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour- A. BORDERS
new,
lands;
tf
Undertaker and Bmbalmer.
nal office.
City ("ndertaker.
modern
FOR RENT Five-rooor black hearse. $5.011. Comwhile
VL
Marrón.
$2,300.00.
hpuse. close
O;
Albuquerque,
Blub building.
f"5r "RENT Furnish ed room. 2li mercial
(
At 'or VTA V i s.
tf
N Seventh street
BAOLET
RENT There are people .1
POR
Accouninnt
reading our For Rent column today
who would make desirable tenants Hooks checked up; small sets of
GO.
yours.
kept
books
There
written uj grocers, phy- for that vacant house of
wl'l be tomorrow, too; and there Is slcinns and butchers books looked
time enough for you to get your ad In after and collections made. An uble
216 West Gold Ave.
Room 44. Har-- i
It should corps of assistants.
that column tomorrow.
have been there today.
jnett building, Albuquerque. N. M.I
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STOLYPIN ORDERS ORDER
RESTORED IN ODESSA
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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I
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi BECKETT. President
--

WM. M. 3EK.CERt

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

HALF BREED

j

OLDSLEU
DISCOVERED

RAABE & MAUGER

TO BE MOST

ACCOMPLISHED FORGER;

117

North First Street

Between R. R, and Copper Aves.

i

Oonplete

Near ami

IT

GOOD VALUES IN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves
ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

Officials a Wild Goose Chase'
Wanted In Santa Rosa,

Agents for
William Tirsey, half brood. Is a mnl
interesting ox. implo of iho remarkable
things that education will do fur the
simple-minde-

tin-

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

HORSE BLANKETS
-

Celei rated

WINONA WAGONS

lnilian.

d

of

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

CAN

ROVE

Pretended Deputy Sheriff From
Muskogee Who Led Local

and

115

GROWS HAIR
AND WE

24. 1907.

FEBRUARY

Dancierme

POSEY

POSES AS IHE

SUNDAY.

Posey arrived In AlboquettlUS last
Saturday night, accompanied by Dap- my Sheriff Jo McCutchen, of Santa
Rom. n m. Poney, who is a striking
typo of
Indian, called on
the chief of police and announced
that he was William Posey, deputy
1'iiited Stales marshal ..f Oklahoma.!
I'oroy. with (treat secrecy, confided
In, the Chief
that he was on the Hall
..i an absconding hank clerk of alas
kogeg, Indian territory, srho embea- 7.I01I an enormous sum of the hank's
runda i'oscy had ration to believe
ihnt this absconder' was in Alhn- querque.
He di(J not give his name,
but divulged thai he would kn.,w the
Ho
iman In a moment if he saw him.
des. rlhed iho
a
fugitive
minutely
sinonth shaven man of mo-- !
ilium height and other peculiarities.
Tin- marshal and ihr assistant
marshal ami Other members of Ihe police
fore courteously assisted Mr. Posey
in a careful search of all the hotel,
Final- the lenderlolu and elsewhere.
ly iho police became tired of tho sus- piel, tus manner and air of profound
pecrécy on the part of Posey,
who;
then enlisted the aid of the United
I'osey and
Stales marshal's office.
MoCutchen left thotctly Sunday nighi,
nfler finding no trace of the fugl- j

half-breo-

On the New Phone

WANT ADH
r

t"IG

RBSULTS.

B.D.SAMPSELI5
Contractor

Builder

and

:
I

Jobbing a Specialty

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house In a hurry,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
M I. AM, HOT WATEW OK HOT All!
ILRATING

North 12th St.

611

i

z
a

111

.1

Ll

n

hair-pro-

d

i'i

FREE

PAMflHQ TRAIN

inmuuu innin

Inier-dlspute-

nunucn at

ur

UIIUIILUfll

i

niinur

i

i

nv
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I

enperlenoed
rehuiros
skilled and
workmen tn either Install n new plant
ot repair tlui?',''.lrr.ildy in use. Therf-fote- ,
vjion this klnd of work Is to lis
tlono drtn't monkey with 'nexperience
lp any ip.iPf, JUU.t Klt tho bene, which
Is nlwayVlh.e cSTapWt. You will run
n
no risk 'by' employing lis. whnsH
fur new work or repairing U
unasaalfabie.

b

vie. N. M.

repu-?a(Jo-

AM I

K. F. HAM,. J'roprleior
Iron and urasa Castings,
Ore, Coal.
and Lumbar Cars. Pulleya, Orate
Hare. Babbitt'Meta'.. v'nlunins
and iron F'rbnta for .Ktilfd-IngHepalr.i on Milling and
MlUIn- - Ilachli'-rIn Uar Specialty
a,

Rant Hide Itallroad .Track. Mhnoarrqae

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOF
Is tawanttnta to Jieat and ftO'.d; It will
not run.crnok.or bllnt4-- ; 11 will bardan
under water, aftar "nee set. A rain
coming .1 frsih italat will not wash It
There is No Acid in It

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

mm

ra i

Auto. Phons 171
Colu. Phone, R 184.
412 Went Rallrosd Avo.. Alhuqocru'.ie

HOW

Solo by

taken

tt
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Gfo R.10 GRANDE

LUMBER COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

gillon, or ron tracts
painting rftQla, Address
will b
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SCAVENGER

CITY
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117 fínltl Ave.
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RESULTS!

ao.o. Piione. me. RFSIJLTS!

P. O. Box 173.

TESTS, ETC.

MORING

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

.u:ks.

S09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. II. Kent's
i IfflCS 1 1 L' So. Third Stret

RESULTS!

RESULTS!
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pollt-plrac-

sen-ho-

It's a Pleasant Task

Te select a Suit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stork
where slims, stouts and extra stouts as well as regular

sizes are carried,
Remember we are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
Co, the finest
Men's Clothing Made,
ready-to-we-

ur

nltro-glycorl-

x

nltro-itlyceil-

i1

1

u- -i

ar

QTIinY OUR
WlWh! WWII

ur

lAIrMnniAQw
II IIIWW II

$10.00 to $30.00
Suits' for Boys
7.00
2.50 to
Suits fm Young Men
8.00 to 18.00
It's Nobby and New You Will Find It On Display Here,
Suits for Men

If

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

PROCURED

122 South Second

A,HD

0EFENOED.
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rirrrtr

ijiiliJi'A'i. t?r tnH it Kjivífcif
KjvCy tiilw t.t nhti,i.itijtH. tuiii nlklVti,
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
imlwt, ifíf'-r- ícjt lilntAjUfiteH sum

ill
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WasP,

74,

i

Molino-Could-

LONG ?

iiiii tho las; palnl you had
your imuso
other building utat and
look well? It's not the first thm toils
the story of paint vaiua Its' its
kStd ol paints
The sear-wa- ready-mixe- d
and pure whits lehd in
imik lure always,

To Rust Tin

;

.

Albuqerq

"

U

ALBUQUEROUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

halt growsr sad sestp regenerator have wonthe cosídeaee sad
Bsadtrine
A km! and tettaWlltr
The
i,,n
,,1 milllnna
num. hunt lo I llncil Sl.tli s It li.ts DttHini la large I sine mm o ill'"
In on
in
...
em
t
tuts
beca soldo! bundled by the Drug it ml.' la this caantry.
.
medicinal that
Iban anr other arm Ir toilet
It is the grcateet scalp fertllltet ami O.rtefotc the
iiAMiKUI.vk raskesthe w .tit. hesHh tai fertile sad keepa ii
lot
both
Mil
luo.l
tat
medicine
:t
wholesome
is
natural
amia
known,
world
it
ng
remetí
has evei
the
mi
MatMt
tiiun a gaitas i sa) ether belr tanla
sota "f i will
"'
"'
andacalp
"
vas mull', it ahaws rasuits from iht vary atari.
ol

1

I'nsey thanked the local officials
very cordially Cor their kind assistance before he took his .departure.
Chief of folleo McMiH'm yesterday1
NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
a telegram
received
from Deputy
Ja
Rosa,
Sheriff MoCutchen al Rants
To show how quickly ftftflmeritM. m is wt til end ft lam sm
saying: "Arresi Posey. Purgad
350
pie fret by return mail to tiyoBt who semis thi. mlvertiscttteiit
to ihr Kiitiuitoii iiiairine C.t rhiuio, with theh name
worth of cheeks hero."
CCflU
u silver Of ttattpt U Py l'"' u.j;'
ami tddfMf ami
The. I'nited States marshal's office
also received n loiter In the same effect from MoCutchen, revealing the
tight Of 111 dor ta France, presided. Aboul ISO
is bbstfuctsd,
fact thai Posey rs one of the very
saHously Ittjiirsd
smoothest crooks on the road. He is
delégate
ere In attendant)).
tn iliis olty.
an extremely well educated man. Ill
The convention nnanlntoualy votad
ii recommendation thai the governing
unmistakably Indian, and man who
nit'- nrs obtalnal
board place the lenuue mi raeord aa
at once makes a favorable Impression.
Favoring tin Httlement of all
His game of impersonating an officer
Hcorvs ni' PnaaMigrrs iniinnl.
every ntitlnital
Miñona, tVb. M, Keari
Is an extremely clever one. and it is
hy arbitration,
ffty-fopassengers yvas
ano uT lbs
believed that he was here for the sole
Ihe following
resolution
was
TMIrty-seven
Injured.
Injured
purpose of looking over the ground
adopted:
ol the
preparatory to cashing some of his
were taken to Jih nslini ii. ami tin'
"Resolved,
That tho Army anil
Posey
worthless paper in this eilv.
pinera were sent to this olty. Train Xavy league of tho United states is
Sp, ifi. whi, ii is bringing tho Injured in
Mated that he was a brother-in-lafavor nt
paaaag
iiaof a
of Hie I'nited States marshal of Oklain his ell v. wan due al 8:Ji4i Inn was law by annfTMi .which
ens
will
in o in arriving,
inly
doaen oí tures respect ftr the uniform ol
homa, and that he hail a brother In
the ambulahi es a it waltlr g a i i ho petty officers and oniis d men of
the constitutional convention of that
fuiiv Injured.
Pennsj Ivanls statl
tho army, unit anil malino corps .it
ll is said thai he
com mop wealth,
only tarried In Santa
evarj time ami place, and alao the
llosa long
i
5(1
No
f laws by legislatures In the
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CROSS-H- E

RANCH

OF SANTA FE IN

Cade Selvy, chief of the
vice of the Santa Fe lines
quarters In Los
areles
the Alvarado last night
business.

FÜLLJJST
Large Force of Men at Work
Planting Eucalyptus Trees
at San Dieguito Railroad
Notes,
large force of men are at work on
the San Diegullto ranch. In California,
under the direction of E. O. "Faulkner
manager of the tie and
department of the. Atchison. timber
Topeka and
hanta Fe railway company. The men
are planting seedlings of the eucalyptus tree on a tract of 700 acres or the
ranch that embraces nearly 9 ' ooti
acres of land.
The trees are being planted for the
timber from
wmT,to f. agrowing
portion of
ties to be
used by the Santa Fe, th"
This is
lar'e9f undertaking of
A

Un-l-

'ay any

world

'"a"'

1,1

th

,?.e1

hundred acres of this ranch
if be planted each year for twelve
.vtNWa, shortly after which
time the
wot batch, or the
e
tract
ts now being planted, will be readythat
for
harvest. Each successive year there
after tract of 700 acres will be readv
tor cutting. Alter the first round la

f

700-acr-

Completed,

i

It

should not be long

be-B-

the second round or cutting Is
ready.
Every tree Is grown from a seed ami
every plant Is transplanted Into shallow boxes whin It Is about an Inch
tJbovc the ground.
These
shallow
boxea hold one hundred young trees
and are stored In' "lath houses" until
they are three or four Inches high
when they are readv for the Held. It
takes from three ti four months from
the time the seed is planted until th"
Voting plant is ready to be set out in
ne Meld, the final planting being done
hi the months from February to May,
The first tract of 700 acre's is being
planted now and by the llrst to the
rniddle of May the work will have
been completed. When planting was
begun during the lirst week in
325.000 young seedlings were
already in boxes awaiting the proper
time to be set out In the Meld. Seedling! will continue to be raised so thai
by the llrst of May over
750,000
young planls will have been raised
nnd handled. It Is estimated that fully
15 per cent of the seedlings
will tak
root and grow at the first planting,
Those that die will be replaced and

t- -

no space wjll be wasted.
Very little care is required during
Hie Aral two or three years, They will
M watered from a tank two Or three
limes each year and thoroughly cultivated, after which H Is expect,
that they will do without any further
attention. They are grown close together to Insure straight and perfect
trunks without branch. All danget
Of growing crooked or branching will
have passed after a few years and
every other tree In each low will Incut out and used for fence posts, leaving the trees ten feet apart in the rnw
that are originally planted eight feel
apart. Thus about 550 trees will be
grown on each acre, and It Is calculated., that alter fifteen years growth
each tree will yield six ties, making
about 3.300 ties per acre. Approximately 2,500,000 ties will be harvested
from each tract of seven
hundred
acres every fifteen years, at a total
cost of not more than
the
present market price.
one-thir-

d

The Santa Fe Ladies Music club
of Dodge City, Kas., under the management
of
Whltelaw
Hubbard.
Pleased a large audience last night at
the local Santa Fe reading looms. Tlie
entertainment was one of the most
enjoyable in the splendid course of
attractions brought to the reading
room by Superintendent S. 13. Busier,

has just
barricade around the
Wlnslow shops, similar to the one
around the local shops, the board
The Santa

completed

east at Itatqn it was necessarr for
Engineer Bob Peden to do some. fast
running, and he took the Santa Fe
men over the line at a speed which
It Is satd. made their eyes stick out.
The train arrived In Raton with fifteen minutes to spare.

Fe company

a big

fence being topped by a wiri, trocha
to entangle the garments of the
would-b- e
intruder who may surmount
ih, fence.

Engineer H. A. Perkins, of the
Santa Fe. who has been running en-

gines for ten years or more between
Sellginan and Callup was in the city
this week, on his way lo New London.
Conn., to which place he was called
by the sudden death of his father.
Sixty-liv- e
miles an hour over the
hew line of the "Swastika FtOUtC," the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific, was the experience of (eneral
Superintendent R. .1. Parker of tli"
western grand division of the Santa
Fe. and Superintendent Kurn of tho
New Mexico division. Tile Santa Fe
ofllcials were treated to a ride OVel
tin' new line as far as 1'te creek, by J.
Van Houten. Superintendent Dedmati
of the Swastika
Route and A. L.
On
Ilobbs accompanying the party.
the return trip, at Koehler. the en-- !
glne of the special train hit a split
switch and left the track. It was two
hours before the party could get
started again, this time with a
In order to catch No. 2 for the
.

secret

800 LOCATE NEAR
MORIARITY

ser-

ONEJfEAR

Homeseekeis
Pouiing Into
Torrance County by Scores.;
Rapid Business Improvement
SV railroad
registered at
at Albuquerque Eastern Junj

Maver, a Santa
man from Los Anjeles,
thf Alvarado last night.
O. C.

PLAN

k Scar,

(Jeneral Manager Arthur G. Wells,
of the Santa Fe coast lines, accompanied by his wife who arrived from th
east to meet her husband here, and
by Mrs. Wells' brother. Mr. W. B.
Barnard of Worcester. Mass. left here
last nlsjht in Mr. Wells' private car
for El Paso.

was
Trainnastcr Payson Klpley
here yesterday from San Marcial.

cl,lir

ISperliil Cafiesasaaisact Morning Journal.)!
Moriarty. X. M.. Feb. 22. The town

,

praín.v "nil

nao.

old

hand-

I

'.

an,' II hottiM.
or mm prepaid I jr

R. E. Twitehell came down
r,M
ud'I t.1 dee .,r.t.lcan.
Vesas last night. Colonel f Moriarty.
awasfMtarsTs, olney & mcbaid,
Torrance county, has not
Is an Important member of
Clinton, Iowa, It your drcgi'lm cnuot '
Fe's New Mexico legal staff. been on the IMP long. But that Mo-apply.
.
.
r or
rlarty Is there to stay is quite evident
ALL
In other ways aside from
the fact
UNTEKPRI3ING
that once started, a town with that
name could no more be stopped than
PltUGGISTS.
a cyclone. Named after an Irishman
of the Ould Sod, the town partakes of
the sturdy character of the race. MoNotice for Publication.
A
riarty Is a "comer." It Is one of the Department of th.? Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M Jan. 2S, 1907.
main stations on the Santa Fe CenNotice Is hereby given that Vences-lad- o
tral, thirty-on- e
miles from Kcnned
Griego, of Old Albuuuerque, N.
on the Santa Fe, and
e
miles If., has filed notice of his intention to
AFFAIR
Straight across country from
make final five year proof In support
claim, via.: Homestead entry No.
with which city it is some' his
1907. for the
10.607, made Jan.
sweet day to be connected by the
lots 2 and 3, S.W.H X.E., and S.E.14
9 N.,
Township
Eastern railway, already X.W. 'i, Section
will be
Washington's Birthday Event graded most of the way between the Range 6 E., and thatS. said proof
Otero. U. 8. court
made hefore H. W.
two places.
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Given by Students in Elks'
there are (in an average from fif- on March 5, 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to
new arrivals in
Hall Attended by Over Hund- teen to twenty-fiv- e
prove his continuous residence upon,
Moriarty every day. people who ome and
cultlvatl n of, the land, viz.: Carred Guests.
to take up Ian, in the Estancia vallos Griego, Jose Griego y Garcia, Santiago
Oriego. Salomon Qrlego, all of
ley.
This Is a startling figure, but it
Old Albuquerque, X. M.
Fully a hundred, guests, students, can be easily venified. It. J. Smith,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
faculty, regents and alumni gathered a real estate man who has been here
around the prettily decorated anil for five years, told the Morning JourNotice for Publication.
daintily appointed tables in the Elks'
Department
Iand Of- ,..,,, c .luof VatheV Interior,
u tin 2tt 1907
banquet hall last night at the annual nal correspondent today tiiat between
Washington's birthday banquet of the seven hundred and eight hundred setNotl" Is hereby given that Lorenso
University of New Mexico. It was one tlers have
Cande. aria, of Chllill. N. M., has filed
up
in
land
vicintaken
the
of the most pleasant social events In ity of Moriarty In
his lntennon to raaKci nnai
the p st year. The notice of proof
the Varsity calendar. The hall was ap- land for twelve miles
In support of his claim,
five vear
and as Via.;
propriately decorated In the Varsity far south sj Mcintosh north
entry Xo. 6606 made
Homestead
lobeen
lias
colors and each class decorated Us cated on,
O, ;. S. 1901, for tho S.E.V Section 12,
land
and
or
the
for
five
six
own individual tabic in its own par- mil
Township s N., Range 6 E., and that
ist and west,
it is perfectly
ticular colors, The senior class colors phenomenal,
said proof will be made before H. W.
way
ave
the
the people
at
were purple and red, the swastika be- coming
S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner,
into
this
Batánela
plateau
ing prominent in the decorations. The country,
Albuquerque, X. M on March 5. 1907.
aHe locating
Some
as
far
Junior class scheme was navy blue and as the
He names the following witnesses
foothills of the mountains. The
Alice blue, the BOPhomores used pink
prove his continuous residence
homeaoekeri are ill coining to make to
and green, and the freshman decora-lionand cultivation of, the land, via.:
unon.
permanent
crops.
and
homes
raise
were in blink and white with
Mlgunl Apodara, Francisco Onrcla. VWater
can
be
goby
anywhere
aecUl
four or live grinning skulls and cross ing down from 2 to nil feet.'
icente Herrera. Andres Rival, all of
and Chllill. X. M.
bones and similar startling objects
of the settlei Intend to irrigate
t NT'FT. TV OTERO, register
prominent in the dec, nations. Each most
by pumping and raise small fruits arid
table was unique and each was Invitvegetables.
Chickens,
ducks,
turkeys
ingly and prettily arranged. The menu
and geese are uPiking their appear-nic- e
was most delicious.
everywhere, ami dairies are bePresident W. tl. Tight of the University officiated as magtster blbendL ing established. In the course of a
few
rears
Albuquerque will be con- Professor Welnatrl responded to the
toast. "George Washington;" Prof. i Heeled by railroad Willi one of the
richest agricultural
sections of the
B, Bod gin's response to the toast assigned htm was rather remarkable, United states, rlahi at har very doors.
eggs
be a thing of
ind
Kansas
will
his speech being a graphophoiie selection rendered hv all instrument which the dim past in that city. When it is
pays fat.
he had brought along and had con- remembered thai Albuquerque
cealed in a convenient place when Kaesas sil. ooo a year for eggs, it will
be
seen
that the Batánela country win
his name was called. Kirk Bryan
of
the undergraduates.
responded alio get a Utile out of the business.
Hughes
company
Tile
Mercantile
to the toast,
"School
Politics."
Walter
Allen spoke on "Athlet- has opened one of the finest general
at rx
i. v
j
ics,"
on merchandise emporiums in New MexEHvood
and
Albiiglit
publications.
Student
Miss
Fleda ico here. The store, which Is under
the able management of A. Mllby, l.i
"
Smith's subject was "Literary
ITMiss Isabel Nlven's toast was It feet wide by 240 feet in length; it
"The University," responded lo by has u basement ,'t.", by 90 feet, and the
Mr. Prank v. Clatter an behalf of establishment carries a stock of goods
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
the board of resvnts. AH of these ad- vajued at $30, HOP. The arrangement
dresses were wltlv and clever and ap of the Interior of tills fine llora is
moving, Well Drilling and
Hrusc
plause was frequent and unstinted, fully up to date having a mechanical
Driving.
occasional deafening class yells com-- , cash carrying system, also a lighting
tng from the various table.!.
plant of Its own and a fire extinguishIn rear of ;!0 West Gold Avenue.
II is surprisingly will
The committee in charg ,.f the ar ing system.
Phone 7ii.
rangements consisted of Professor R. equlnned and thoroughly modern in
F. Asplund. chairman; Miss Parsons, every detail.
G, I!. Newton conducts a boarding
of the faculty; Miss Isabel Nlven,
president of the senior class;
Miss and lodging house here., with d .good
Fleda Smith, president of the junior livery barn In connection.
Two or
class; Miss Lillian Spitz, president of three new business
enterprises will
;
la
open
a
the sophomores President will
here soon. There
fine opof the freshman class, und Miss portunity here for a blacksmith and
Eileen McMllicn and Ira Boldt for the woodworker' also
for a shoemaker
lower classes. Great credit Is due the and harnessniaker.
All kinds ot .si tl cork a
tusloful-ness
committee for the beauty and
Judge Moriarty. post master,
and
specialty
The right place
of the appointments.
a
settler,
pioneer
tlie
lias
farm here
lor goo I work at low price
which isa most striking proof of what
can be done in ibis fertile country by
Chamberlain's Oougtt riemetly
men eipilppe.l with a little capital and
a Favorite,
1 OVE,
A.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough plenty of grit.
tOX tf. First St
Autopooiu .8
Remedy lo any other for our chll- - j
For ItlMMiniatir Sufferers.
dren." says Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of
quick
pain
from
The
afforded
relief
Twining, Mich. "It has also done the
Chamberlains Pain Balm
work for us In hard colds and croup, .by applying
It a
favorite with sufferers
aad we take pleasure In recommend- makes
sciatica, lame back,
rheumntism,
from
ing It." For sale by all druggists.
lumbago and d"ep seated and muscu-- I
Vor sale by all druggists.
FIRE INSURANCE
Desert Land, Final Proof
.Notice for lRr pains.
Sf
Mutual Building AsOt tatlon
(I
eggs.
Isl,,nd
Beds,
Selling
Rhode
United States Land Office Santa, Fc per setting, guaranteed.
17 WEST RAILROAD A V F.N UK.
Leave your
N. H Jan. 115. 1907.
Automatic 'Phone 731.
tf
Xotice Is hereby given that Cor- - orders at Monarch Cturery Co.
nelio M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
M., has filed notice of intention to
claim
make proof on his desert-lan- d
No. 627, for the S.W.Í4 N.E.'A, N.WM4
15
7
T.
Sec.
X..
S.E.14,
10.
W.. N.
R.
M P. M before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 5th day of March, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
Down
prove the complete Irrigation and reclamation of said land: Cornello R.
frame cottayes
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
Sandoval, Nopomusena Mastes, Nesa-rl- o
J. Sandoval, nnd Hlglnlo Valverde,
fine
two
lots with each
new
Street;
nearly
on North Eighth
all of Sandoval, N. M.
MAXUEL R. OTERO, Register.
perfect.
outbuildings.
and,
Taxes
fence
good
house
Colonel
from Las
Twltchell
the Santa

1
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A. E. WALKER

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

$50

a Home

Monthly Payments $15
Ti'k

for 1906 paid.
.

:''.''"f

'

LP

I

REALTY COMPANY
JOHN M. MOORE
219 Woet Gold Avenue.

Humphrey

Lftb

Heaters

"One good field of activity for the
Boosters' club would be the arranging
Of excursions to A!buoueri:ue."
said a
well known Duke Citv Booster to the
Morning Journal yesterday.
"I have
Just returned from the Estancia val
ley where every two weeks an excursion train comes In loaded with
which are scattered all along
the line. Thousands every year are
pouring Into the country Just east of
the mountains. There Is really no
reason why the fertile lands along
the Rto (irande valley should not be
settling up Just as rapidly. They are
home-seeker-

s,

I
not. however.
There's u reason.
don't offer a plan, but merely a suggestion. If we can set a few scores of
the homeaaakerS in here and show
them the valley, we can get the tide of
settlers to Mowing In steadily."
Towns Thai Are Boosting.
The publicity committee of the Yavapai Commercial
club of Prescott.
Ail.., recently sent out 25,000 neat
little folders telling of the advantages
of prescott and the county. Communications are coming In from all parts
of the United States and tilt Prescott
Journal Miner says:
Incluirles concerning the mineral resources pf the county, the juices of
city lots and farming lands, and the
conditions of different Indsutrles und
mercantile pursuits; Inquiries from
persons desiring positions as salesmen, bookkeepers, stenographers, etc..
as well as. from mechanics of the different trades, arc numerous, and three
or lour have already secured positions
through the medium of the committee, which put local business nu n ami
employers in touch with those desiring positions here
The Boosters of Durang , Colorado,
are going to have a bin banquet
IS,
a Uoosters"
March
movement
having been recently Inaugurated in
that town. Invitations have been sent
to the commercial organizations of
Aztec and Earmlngton.
San Juan
County, Xew Mexico, and filler towns
in that section lo have representatives
present at this meeting which is expected to take Important station on
boosting that part of the country. A
series of these banqUttl Is lo be held
Here is a pointer for the Albuquerque
Boosters.
The board of trade of Tucunicarl,
(.Juay county. X. M.. has now fitted
up commodious offices in he Israel
block In that hustling eastern Xew
Mexico town and a clerk Is kept there
all the time tu answer all kinds and
varieties of questions. All citizens of
Quay county have been asked lo drop
in whenever liny want Information,
and newcomers and old residents alike
will be made to feel at home.
Th"
secretary of the organization shows
that he has the proper booster spirit
when he says "he wants to see every
farmer In Quay county and as him
about what he is doing on the farm.''

guarantees

a good, clean production.
The opening bill is entitled, "ln-cle- r
Southern Moss." a beautiful
story of the south, written especially
for the Twins, and is a fit vehic le
to demonstrate their wonderful versatility.
The Twins are not only actresses
of a high order, hut they are singers,
dancers musicians and
specialty performers; in fact, the specialties introduced during Ihe acts are
most pleasing and entertaining.
At the Bills' theater all net! week.
Popular prices, IJc, tSc and ISC

DRAMATIC

VARSITY

CLUB

GIVE

TO

PLAY

Newly I'orincil Organisation Will Put
on "Out West" Next Friday Nigh l
ai lito Casino L'nder Direction of
Prof. Cruiu.
Th newly organised Iramattc dub
of Ih University of Net Mexho Will
Its bow to the theater-goin-g
maki
puhll next Friday night at the i laalno,
not West." a
when it will urocliii
comedy drama, under the iiii action of
Professor John II. Crum. The play Is
to lie a take-of- f
on Ihe administration
of justice "west of the Pecos," and
those who are in a position to know,
say that It will be a
The
club is composed of amateur hlsliionio
talent of marked ability, some of
which has airead; made a hit with
people.
Albuquerque
The fact that
Prof. Crum is in charge Insures that
the peí formalice w ill be a clever one
and a success.
alde-splltt-

Tobacco Debate.
of It. H. Hull, the Yale, senior, who
won the Thatcher debattni prize, a
The Inexperienced
'urate.
story has been floating about New
Henry Arthur Jones, the (Sngttah Haven
Young Mr. Hull happened to he
playwright, talked about plays at a reading and smoking
on an afternoon
dinner that he gave at the St. Rafia. walk when an elderly clergyman
"It cannot be denied."
he said. stopped him and tiled to induce him
give up tobacco.
"that practical experlneca is better lo "imiiiK
man." the clergyman said.
than theory In play building. If a man "are you aware thai ill all creation
bus ac ted a little, he will avoid, when you won't llnd any animal except man
he sits down to write a play, ull man- that smokes?"
"Yes,"
Mr. Thatcher answered,
ner of nueer error that trip up the smiling,
"and neither do I llnd in all
playwright who has never acted.
creation any animal that cooks its
"Here, na everywhere, an ounce of food."
pcrienee Is worth a pound of theory.
The large st nntl tiest assortment of
It is like the ItOry o! tile new cúrale.
"This curate, being desirous In all groceries InG.the city. & CO.
F.
PIIA1T
things to eonforni to the exact letter of I
the liturgy. Insisted, when performing
BunpHwer Meed,
Millett.
amber
his lirst marriage ceremony that the
( one. Buckwheat. Barley, Our stock
ring be put on the fourth linger.
Heed
l
is
awn. Field and
arden
"The bride rebelled, she would not of
complete,
ah prices guaranteed t
have it.
" 'I would rather die than be marlight. E, v. Fee, tu H. 1st. 'Phone
iC
ried on my little linger." she cried.
" 'But the rubric saya so,' replied
tin curate.
Attend IllC big
lc of Laces, I in- "Here tlie
and experi- broidery and White Oooda at The
enced parish clerk sleppel In.
UMa
week,
Economist
" 'In these cases, sir," he suld, 'the
thodotb counts as u digit.' "
(1MI(. "OUT
4

hard-heade- d

WEW."

handier Cliriaty'i

DiaHtipointtnent.
as in Howard Chandler
"When I
Christy's illustrating class at the
Cooper Institute." said a young grocer. "Mr. Christy told us that II paid
to make ult
picture,
though sometimes such work had Its

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL

Representing Mauger it Avary
Boaton
disadvantages.
115 North llrst Street, with Raabe
"He raid that in the days before he
A Maner. Alhuaneroae. M. M
had 'arrived,' he had some
things
once In a New York exhibition - mime
rejected inugazliie offerings that he
hoped 1. gel a few dollars for.
ELKS OPERA HOUSE
They were fashion picture
the

s i me klml he does now. and one day.
as he was lounging near them, he saw
a
woman stop anil level
her lorgnette. Then, to his delight,
she MM!
" 'Ah. If I only knew this artist persona llyl'
"Mr. Christy came forward.
" T'crmlt me, miidam,' be said, 'to
Introduce mylf as the artist.
" 'What
luck!' Ihe woman ex-- c
lalnied. 'Now you tell me won't you.
ihe name of Ihe dressmaker
who
made that girl's frock'" "

WEEK FEB. 25,

well-dress-

The

Dramatic
Co., Featuring the

Huston-Frankli-

n

Hollingsworth
Twins

whole nf it
'7

Cotil: witli hall oí

it

An amusement novelty
and one
thai has created a sensation all over
'he south. Is ihe Little Hollingsworlh

Twins in

a

peelaltle.

Opening Play;

of

Albuquerque Gas

Electric Light
& Power Co
Corner Fourth and Oold.
'Phone Had 98.
Twin,

LOGIC

ers'

"Under
Southern
Moss"

so the Dallas.
experience,
and New Orleans papers

Han Antonio

say.
They are veritable
hllclren off the
stHge, but on. slid mude up In their
respective parta,, with long dresses and
all the fixings, no one would say they

Chancje of

wfre children.
The Twins are under the manageof Huston A Franklin,
ment
who
have

on rounded

them

with

Bill

and Specialties

Nightly.

a good

dramatic otnpan) and atl plays are
presented with u cure to dcluil thai

CITIZEN

THE

IMBUI
Astonishing
,

Argument

on

County School Superintend-

ents Creates Grave Sensation
in Territory.
Tlie recent remarkable utterances
of the Albuquerrpie Kvenlng
(itlien
on the question .f taking the office of
county superintendent of schools out
of politics have made a big hit with
the people of Xew Mexico and Arizona. Probably nothing
late han
contributed more generously
lo the
gaiety of nations thah the Citizen's
grave statement that to be a competent superintendent of county schools
a man should possess absolute Ignorance nf the art of tMChfng and know
nothing about tehool administration.
It has been asserted In some quarters
that Slavo himself was responsible for
this editorial.
RepubThe Phoen'r
lican and other Arizona panels have
d
de
that the Citizen's logic
should be embalmed.
Amonir ihe
comments made on Ibis startling altitude of the Citizen by Ihe New Mexico newspapers, the Carlsbad Argus
sai s:
"As far as we have been able I.,
learn, only one newspaper in New
Mexico has come out in opposition
lo the demand of the territory that in
the future no one but competent
school men shall he chosen as county
school superintendent.
The attitude
of this papar is to remarkable that it
has caused comment, not only among
the papers c,r New Mexico, but among
those of Arizona. Texas nnd Colorado
us well.
" 'You might as well say
thai a
jockey should be part horse as to say
a
that school superintend! nt should he
a sc hool man," is one of the wonderful
conclusions reached by the lonenomo
opponent of this reform measure. 'It
might even
a handicap to a school
superintendent to have been even a
poor teacher,' is another
learned
opinion j ni t forth. And again: 'There
is in, reason why a man who has not
been a teacher shouldn't lie just as
good a Judge of Ihe qualification! id
a teacher as one who had.'
"The weakness, nay. Ihe ahsijrdity.
of this opposition, is tlie beat possiliie
evidence of the Imp, .rlance of Ihe reform demanded it might he conceded
that occasionally a school superintendent who had had no experience In
Hie administration of schools
could
c,i teachers,
made a good selection
though of ionise ihe huge majority
will agree that teacher
are batter
Judges of the qualifications ot teach
en than a man of an, ther profession
could be,
"Hut Hie duly of selecting teach-cdoes out rest primarily upon
school superintendent, but upon ihe
trustees and director. The county
school superintendent is the supervising officer
of Ihe schools of his
county, It is liis duty to visit each
school in the county, to Institute approved methods, and to suggest improvements wherever they are needed.
In every Inst, nice where New Mexico
has been fortúnate enough 1,. have
qualified school men elected to the
superln tendency,
Improve
decided
msnl In the work done in Ihe schools
has resulted."
No stronger argument for the adoption of some measure thai will hen after insure the hoosing of competent
school men for the Important office
can be given than that every stale ami
territory in the union except
Mexico has adopted such a rule
and found that the results amply Justify the practice.
Expert Opinion.
The Silver City Knlerprise sas:
The article on the legislative educational measure proposed by Ihe territorial hoard of education. Which appears In this Issue, Ih worthy of lb
perusal of everyone who lias tin good
of tho common sc hool system of New
Mexico at heart, and this should include every render of the Enterprise.
Tlie men who are advancing these
measures are practical educators unci
are therefore Just ns much cut ill.
to speak with authority mi educational
reform as lawyers are on legal reforms, or physicians on medical reforms. They arc specialist who have
devoted a lifetime of service to Ihe
cause of education. They have thoroughly Investigated educational conditions In New Mexico, and have, to use
a phrase of the street.
"rubbed up
agulttsi" these conditions and know
therefore where the weak spots are u
system.
New Mexico's educational
These they are trying to strengthen
by a revision of the- present school law
Jusl as the lawyers of the terrltOD
are united
their efforts for a revision of laws of the territory. The people should support both profession.
In the hitler's efforts for reform measures in their respective callings and
we believe that the preponderance of
public opinion is with the territorial
hoard of education In Its proposed revision of the school laws of the territory.
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Kurprlae,
Mrs. Susan Young dates, Ihe dgUgh
ter of BrlghaM Young. Is a trustee
oí the Salt Lake 'n vers It;, and a lei
turer of note. Mrs. (Jutes Is n lead) t
ill Ihe "woman movement" bill her
work Is never hyste rical. She has
horror of cranks.
"Woman mUSl work for her own
advancement," she said in a recent address in Salt Lake City, "hut she mull
not selfishly neglect her other duttwi
for this work.
"'Is there a man present,' a female lecturer once shrieked, 'who has
ever helped In the slightest degree 16
lighten his wife's burden''
Is lhM
a man here who has ever gotten up
f.
at
o'clock, leaving his tired wife to
sleep on undisturbed,
and dressing
quietly, gone downstairs, raked up ihe
and
fire cooked breakfast, washed
dressed Hie children, scoured the poU
and puns, swept the kitchen, scraped
the dishes and done nil this. If n
sury, day after day without
The lecturer looked her audience over vvicli disdain.
if there
Is such a man here.' she said, 'let him
rise, that all may see and praise.'
"Then u mild Utile man In u back
He was the lecseat rose tlmbllv.
turer's husband."
?'

repertoire of lute plays ami

These llllle Indies are only fourteen
years old. "i (hey play such strong
parts as the leading roles In "Cam
Ule." "Baal Lynne," "The Two orphans" and other standard plays, and
play them much better than actresses

Hie lloUlugaworili

!C

I

Seal with the
cdtaBBnafelWffinMbaatfBJflfiSiHBfetefr
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rliild-bearin-
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cute on an, mats. 1'iraoi
imIK maut"' Iteh, u, si! nurts

of mar or Least,
Ir. l.v.
At cln.sflat
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Boosters Believe it Would Be
Good Scheme to "Show"
People How Prescott AdvertisesTowns That "Boost "

Oil
King Cactus
,
rut--

TRIED

1

Prof. Dean's
curr
T ins
narbed wlie

In a woman's life t to
be childless. Who can tell how hard the
struggle mar hae
re she learnt to
resign herself to her lonely lot? The absence of this link to hind marital life
together, the absence of this one pledge
to mutual affection is a common disappointment. Many unfortunate couples
become estranged thereby. Kven if t hoy
do nut drift apart, one may resd the hole
extent of their disapixilntmeiit In the eye
b( such a childless couple when thev r. t
on the children of other. To them the
largest family does not seem too numerous.
In many rases of barrenness or childlessness Uie obstacle to
is
easily removed by thecurc 6f weakness ou
the part of ihe woman. Dr. Pierce's
Prescription ha been the means of
rest, ,nng health and fruitfulness to many
barren woman, to the great jov of the
thousehold.
In other, but rare cases, the
obstruction to the bearing of children has
been found to be of a surgical character,
hot easily removable by painless operative
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., over which
Dr. Pierce of the " Favorite Prescription
fame presides. In all cases where rhil- dren are desired and are absent, an effort
should be made to lind out the real cause,
since it U generally so easily removed by
proper treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, dlsplace- monts, prolapsus. Inflammation and
catarrhal drains and in alt
cases of nervousness and debility. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the most
efficient remedy that can possibly be used.
It ha to its credit hundreds of thousands
of cures tgore ir. fact than any other
remedy put up for sale through druggists,
especially for woman's use. The ingredients of which the " Favorite Prescription "
Is composed
have received the most
positive endorsement from the leading
medical writers on .Ifciferm Mnliai of all
the several schools of practice. All the
ingredients are printed in riofii t:unlih
on the wrapixT enclosing the kit tie. so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine may know exactly what
she Is taking. Dr. Pierce takes his patients into his full confidence, which bo
can afford to do as the foripnla after
which the "Favorite Prescription'' ts
made will bear the most careful examination.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets are the
best and safest laxative for women.

ALB! IER0UE

Ttif s'iPit lPMTMilrtd,
icth'rif and briHniHIatnun KING CACTUS
OIL Ml if !fv- - a war.
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with heada I lived at
on official

Woman's Trials.

EXCURSION

WANT

It Heals

'

FEBRUARY 24, 1907.

SUNDAY,

i

Sltln Disease of Twenty Years' Staiul- in" Cared.
I want you t,o know
how much
Chamberlain's Salve, tins done for me.
It has cured my fare of a skin disease nf almost twenty years' standing.
n
II have been treated by several
smart physlelsns ss we have In this
country, and thy did me no good.
Jbut two boxes of this lalve has cured
me Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Troy. Ala.
Cbaiftbsrlaln's Sal'.v l tor sale by all

Popular Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c. , druggist.
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MASKED
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STREET

Lcari&rd

Bullets Go Wild.

2i8 w. QOIiB

B.

A

j

Buporvlsoi Hunh 11 (Jarcia, of the
Mount Tayioi and llanta no foreel reserves retomad from the iormer
to hat headquarters bare last
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Washington,

Kei,
i:
and Monda
New H xi' o
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adatheestern portion;
Max lia. i ni
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ndaj fair.

on la ill

FlaKstaff.
Ruganlo Cuca
business.
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Mill

goni

Lowentha' arrlvi
fork yeaterdai
James l.nnib is in th. city from
th Madi ii coal camp.
F M. Millspauiih
i' in tiir city
from B1 Paao yeeterday.
in
F. I D. Carr, oí Ran Pedro,
tin- city yeeterday fur the day.
- among the
i". W. Smile
Kara from Dearer yesterday.
Maine ' Annllo and wife arrived In
Hlamii.
the iiy yesterday from
O. .1 ktcCounell, of Hagan, ff. M
C,

la

a-

a

.

"h

tas

llll'.

in

in

over .Sunday.

and Mr Charlee White have
gone to Denver for a short visit with
relaltvea of the latter.
Mr,

An

i

hoy

b v

arrived

PebrU- -

f Robert
at tha hon
f.
liinwn. ni Waal Coal avenue,
Mr-- .
Fran' .Moure was Iñudes.- vs.
lerda afternoon ai her home at HIS
TUeraa avenue, to the ladiea of tha
Lead avenue Methodist church, about
inn gueata being preaant during th
a f ti rnonn
.lame. Q rah am JdcNar: of the Piral
tha
National bank of Bl Paao waa
laal nlghl on his return trip to
short business visii
El Pago, altar
in Snnin P and al hli former home
III I as, Vega
.Mis. Itlis. wife ,f John P. Itle
Chicago broker, dl .1 yesterday tm ra- InK at her 100ms on No. rli Sec .ml
el reel The bod) it at Btrong'a uni
tabllshment, pending
ta kuiK
rival of th" hut band vho will
My get here Sunday.
on
li reman
Qarvln.
wiiii.im
Zuni Mouotatn railway, who rami
e
had h ind
Albwinerque to ha'
treated. WIS! be laid Off rom ac
tluty foi about :' month on iccoun
bii Injury and a Ri ri main In a
nt.
quel que for the pi
Mr.--- .
Bltey Walootl and Mb
or
ipsiow. came in tro
In t.e in attendance at th grand ball
adven Priday evanihg b) the Orond
Internalionnl auxiliary lo ih, Brotber-lioo- d
of tioromotive Engineers Mrs
Sam I. is
Walcotl is n latí r of Mr
tngstan of thla i"
ivrcy iiawi.y. the invetérate fluea
tinnier, has returned from aii iixtendel
trio down the turbuleqi Rio fir. nl"
m s flat bottomed boal as iflr ut
Raymond Btamm and several
others embarked yeeterdaj on the

ai

y

same stream

In

fd

edw

lam

voyage In queei
th.
John Ballweger, Jr., aged "'v yea
iii.
who came here from si
iio tine.' montha ago, died yesterd
,1
ftome on North Becond aire
John Bellwegt r, S' s ho left hi
Wedneaday. was telegraphed at I'
eblo 'mi will at once return to 1
ron nam the remain' a t with the I
--

).

.

The tone bandit sm in his spectao
alar worii again last nighi w hen a
masked man with a revolver entered
the.New fork aaloon near the corner of
Smith Second street and Silver avenga, ami ordered Proprietor Zito to
throw Ug his hands. The latter, in
Stead of doing so made a spring for
tha reai end of tha bar, whence be
grabbed a revolver and Instantly fired
robber, The latter
it the would-b- e
imenoed ahootlng at the sarna in- stjnt. a"d six shots were exchanged,
'he highwayman firing four times and
lito lírica, All the bullets went wild,
and as the sixth ahol cracked, the
ducked oul the door and
Zllo was alone In the saloon when the eolsode look place.
All the description Zlio could give
if the man was thai he wore a black
while
handkerchief
hat and had
over hi- - face, with holes cut for the
eyes.
Me lost his hat In the fusillade.
bui otherwise laft no elua to his ideality. The exchange Of shots caused
considerable excitement In that vicin- iiithe attempted robbery occurring
midnight,
at fifteen minute before
Zlto told the police who arrived on
the scene five minutes after the thus's
dlaapnearance, thai there was $lno in
the saloon, of the presence of which
was probably aware.
the stran-e- r
Every effort is being; nmde to apBy a ntrange
prehend the criminal.
was
coincidence, a similar Attempt
made In the New York saloon several
montha :'go.
The police found where four of the
six bulléis n( rforatad the walls. The
holes made by the other two could not
he found, and ii Is believed thai two
of the bullets were carried nway by
the bandit,
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We, the undersigned, have this iin
old 10 N't1 Wagner Hani ware roan
pan) I lie sloeR and ajnod will of the

ajrv mux ruiraoTM Roorrae.
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DANCE
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A

WELL

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street l Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico

lifted.
Come

and see them on our floor,

in

ALBERT FABER'S

....

MORNINfj JOttRNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RES'TLTR

308--

ÚÉST CLAKKVIM.E l.tTMl
PEK TON
$.50

tO Railroad Avenue

3

aeeeeeee

ROT

AMERICAN

BLOCK

I'EH TON

'.

..Sa.50

UlC. LOAD OF MII.l, WOOD
S2.3! and 3 "B

for

Printer's Ink Sajs:

JOHN S. BEAVEN
crii'Tif

Ho'

ni'sT irrevT'T
SEE

Quier& Jeckell

For PalnUOg and Paper HaiiirhiK.
First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
5M V Fourth SI.
Phone 717.
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WAN

A
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best

any advertiser

IS

publication for
to use is the

BRINQ EtBCtULTB

one

that for the least price

will

place his advertisement

List Your Property With

SUCCESS

Hundred and Fiftj Couides Preaenl at
Elcvcnlli Vnnual Eveni of
Dlvlatou a, Colombo Hal'
l.asi Mshi Mush bj the Bills Or
Tur-quob-

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones

before the greatest

&

South Second St.

MO

diestra.

COAL

Tur-iran-

.1

people

of

d
I, 111
.all of
annua
Tin
Inier- nuulae division No, T
national auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, which look
.lace last night al Colombo hall, was
one of the largest and most successful affairs of the kind ever given In
Mbuqueraue,
ami
One
hundred
fifty couples were in line when the
Brand march look place. The Bills
per ton Sr.. 5'
orchestra furnlahed the mush iind the Genuine American- Block
6Ad
Genuine Cerrillo- Lump
decorations were elaborate.
The following committees
B.M
Inthraclte Nut
charge of the affair:
!l i
Ab ill. Antliracitc Mixed
Arrangements Mrs. H,
Inthraeltetovennd iTuruacc slr.es !.,")
J.
Mrs. s. Livingston, and Mi
TjleaD (.as Coke
0.00
Fennel.
.1
11.
Ploor Maaara. H. J. ithed
Penner. H. U Abel!, B. Livingston, B,
W. Bowers, John Rueb, Pred Lee, T
.1
Kurd. J. Enclehart. S. Van Bal on,
p,
Maloney and U M. Beydler.
Reeentlon 'Mrs. B. V. Sowers. M
j 11. Holman. Mi J. M. Butlei Mrs
1: Manning.
Mrs. John Rueb Mrs. II.
Kin der. Mrs. K. V. Davis Mrs. Bid- Mines
4f
my Hock. II. and Mr. William Nor-

number

likely to be inter-

ested in the thing advertised."

answers this requirement as does

The Morning Journal

for every dollar spent in

no other New Mexico newspaper,

W.H.Hahn&CO

-
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D.Y DINNER,

1IICKEN.
DCMI'I lv 's
1.IMOS PIE

place

announcement

your

before

practically

all

it

will

of

those who make up the profitable trade of this com-

(

SOLD
(il

l

Mitt

s

HOTEL.

WELL

and you no not have to spend any part of that

munity

HALF

BOUGHT

WELL

(

in OCR HEÍH'LAR si NDAY
DINNER; ( REAPER TH N EATING
M HOME; ONI.1 50 CENTS. KEIG-ERKKTAI " M
I

c

dollar

A
SAVBOUGHT
ING FOR YOU.

in

circulation among those who cannot

afforu to

buy what you have to sell.

California
Standard
Tomatoes
Large Cans, Each,

R

Passmore

&

Son

OI

carriag'e repair shop
I

' Si., "Ill

I

rtlll

SU',

,

I

HIM.

10c

CASINO FRIDAY.

President Roosevell s:ieaks, al
steamrailroads have wreck.-boat blows up. earthquakes shake the
earth, bpl W, H McMIHIon will sen
..me real eala'a on) old how. jii
Wis Cold a. e.
lliir-var-

I

PATRON I J!F THE HOME
BREAD.
ERY FOR I N
RAILROAD AVi:.

21

BAKW.

Can or a Thousand,

One

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER BL WARS, Mgr.
tt W Marble Awe.

RI F.HYTHIN'G M UE IN WOOD
PLANING
SUPERIOR
DV
Til F
Mil

Telephone 206.

1

For Sale!

TIIR LEADING .IEWLLER

Two

Railroad Avenue.

fifty-fo-

addition,

gained oorld
lo lite mam
s.
li.ual features i nline, nil uilli ll.
People arc
scaatilng the ooj.
or the ne wapsMjsers in eager an- ni
UrlpatatM lo learn llie lal.sf dciclop-HaPltl-

Eastern
Address
X Y Z, Journál
lots

ot

'Die Truest

oul.-

his' haa
prominence owing

in

d

Albunueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

in mejcfc Mith us wbea-cu- r
o, id ot plumbing of tinning
repairs 'this mean- - more lo you llian
the reading of cist seaadaJ in high
life. Wlii iiiii obtain an i -- ilniate from
i.H.k

ii

IVV.

i,

on wmMavar idumlilnu
now
in ins-of.'
ins rt uih fasrnkahed,

arc
,

1

Maple Syrxip

work yog
IMIimitc- -

L BELL COMPANY
The fromot Vlumberj
J.

S T R O Ñg
201-21-

North Second Street

NORTH
lQ$i

I

Haif

HMD

DEPARTMENT

irroRE.
,riU l oiirlli

Telephone

St.

500

In

Stoves vnd Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

Wa.re---Crockery---GIvssw-

are

We Have
ALL

WORK

Connection

in

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
WILL

RECEIVE OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

Block from Banta Fe Depot.
E. ELLIS. Prop.

GEORGE

LEGHORNS
to

Lay.

WHITNEY COMPANY
sasssssssssssssBssssssssssssaassassasssssesgajsaaaaaaaiassssM

ii

bsms

ss

i

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific

Layers,

WHOLESALE

White Leghorn Poultry Farm
WII.LARD.

AND

RETAIL HARDWARE

N. M,

IRON PIPE. PUMPS, VALVES, FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES, HOSE AND BELTING.

THIS WEEK ONLY

GRUNER & SCHEELE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

..$1.25

Dealers

Herdwre,
Granite

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

silver Avenue,

20-22

Pure White and I?re.l

35c
65c

Half Gallon
Gallon

1 o-- 1

S. C. WHITE

Quart

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

)

and oilier important new- - a
being overlooked.
x0J will Iind ih. ii
li woq'I do yon an) good - nm- over such all affair. Dou'l ocr- -

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

The HOTEL CRAIGE

n--

MWhlta and'Blsck Hearae

A

mattress completes this

Sides drop down to allow the little
desirable piece.
one to creep into and out of the crib without being

LADIES' AUXILIARY

1

When bought right are a good Investment.
Our prices are
We Invite yon te call and examine h beautiful
RIOHT.
Jewelry,
Also Witches.
diamond gnnds we are oBgrlng,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

fH.

martin,

white and vernis

RAI1.-ItOU-

II,

A:

In

AND REINFORCED wire

y.

DIAMONDS

122 W.Sitü9r

These come
MADE

WANT NICK HHII
IF Mtl
CALI. IT THE HOME BAREHY, 213
WEST RAILROAD IVE.

(Ibuquerque Hardwan nompany, Hrho
ill a. conn's due -- ml
will ...II,
l.FI US MAKE YOI It BREAD,
lhuqiertite Hardware rompeny, ami IT'S
CHEAPER IN THE END.
pay all hills contracted by said
)
BAKERY,
JI8 W.
We also, in ihis ouiuMcllon, lit MI, AVE
Htali to iiiiink 'on kindl) for the cr
liberal ai roiiace "vb n ltd to Ihe Al- DI N EH.
TR1
THE si i
mtqoerque Hardware simpan) in the
MPI.INOH WD I. IAI-- (
past, and trust iht( ran will contlirae lllll KEN,M DtTHE
HO- COLl'MHl'H
PIE
tin- same court est to the nevi cotn
TEL.
ours VPT) iruli
pan)

Oaaanfasthy,

aWa

METAL CRIB

j

.1

Painting and Rubber Tires

F V F R I XXI

companiment to all that
personage's
important
other belongings. Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Secretary and Manager.

.1

ibllcan aaya;
que Is In tiir
U
Mr.
few day: .n business.
ary of the Oqcl-ccompany
of
Life
dental
insurant
Arizona and New Moxl ... and his bus- iness itere Is in clinic lion with the
Investmeni of com pan) funds, lie said
yesterday thai he had
the propoaed Insurance
fore he legislature, fore
to Invest half their Ariz a pn
reason thai
in the territory, for t
s q bash
no with the
Dial principle
Occidental, which is a new con
nrcanlsed less than a year ago. li la
strirtty an Arizona and New .Mexico
Institution, an,d one of Ita strong argumenta Is thai It proposes tO keep Arizona and New Mexico monej al home, rhk
WhithCI the law d.manil It or not.

to
residence, which
n
on
itoraei
ti acted ai on.
North Becond treel and New JT.
avenue, Mr. ti rtiK also has the c
traet for the third sjorj of the Or
building on Copper avenue, Both
large ontradts,
new

be

la

ac-

i

Elmer M, Bamett alter visiting
friends and relativaa in ihi citv for
evsral daj haa lafl for M PasO. Af-ta abort star in tha Pan Cttv he
will return to his home in Sutherland,
Iowa,
The entertainment last trighl al tha
Preabyterlau church .11 which Colonai
11
s Parlay narrated his experience!
daring the "late unpleaaantneae" was
11" entll
sin revs, the address being
of intense Internet and the musical
pan nf tha wall arranged program
enjoyable.
moat
The chinch was
crowded.
The annual recaption ol Lew Waln
lace Chapter, Daughters of tha
revolution
as given yesterday
afternoon al the home of .''is. Wroth,
ta
Fifth iind Copper avenue, from
C
o'clo I;. A 7 o'clock
dinner was
- Veil afti ti da to li'" busbanns
if the member of the chanter. Th.'
guests numbered nearly two
hun- died.
ethlng doing In baae
Then was
ball again yesterday when the Kaiaer
Michael team defeated the wlnnlcjta
team on tha Third ward mounds by
the decialve acore of is to I. in an
equally exciting conteal on the North
the Sisters'
Fifth at) I diamond
Khool I'am defeated tlie Foilith ward
ndj ft
aggregation like taking
hlldren, the acoi being
Rv, in W L Plcka i. of Virginia,
who his been Visiting lis wife and
tor the last
daughter in Albuquerq
ten daya, win preach ili.iin at thfl
Baotlal church Similar morning and
evening. The large audience thai garnered to in ar him last Bundar taxed
the n aiinK capacity of th" church, but
arrangements have been made
have
loom loi gl thla Sunday. 111. I1 i;k
is an unusually gifted apeaker,
Albuquerque friends of Mra.
Newton, formerly of this cily.
husband was foreman
iai.
Banta Pe planing mill In thi
shops, have been advtaed of ai
dent which reaulted In her aerlo
probably fatal injury In Loa t
this week. She was li.oil illtlK B
car When li started and sh.
thrown violently to the pavi me
talnlna 0 fractured skull whu

-

;i Oerlla ha ei un d he contrai
dsc
for bull. linn Jacob Uoeba'

.
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Sash, Doors, Gla,ss, Cement

Takes Four Shots at Proprietor
When Latter Draws Revolvci
and Escapes in Darkness,

It

day

I

THE BABY'S BED

!

-

I

UMBER.!

L

THE NEW YORK SALOON'

The Square
Music Dealer

Lindrmanr.
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BOLD HOLD UP

PIANOS

Before buying
See. Hear and
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J. fi. O'RELLY COMPANY
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Between
and
Tin- - llusieft
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SUNDAY,

TICKETS

R.R

BOUGHT

SOLD

AND

EXCHANGED
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Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL, WAOON

ricea Paid

tor ncKeie.
Aiucuttet

OBm

ROSENFIELD'S,

TrunnlMi anirsst M..
118 W.

Railroad Ave
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7

souph

írst

ST.

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH

SUPPLIES.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
4U1-4U-

AIJ1UQUKRQUE.

NEW MKXKX).
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NORTH PIKST ST.
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